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' Weather
lncreesmg clouds today with highsin the upper 50$. Cloudy tonightand tomorrow with a 30 percentchance of rain both tonight andtomorrow. Lows tonight will be inthe low 405, with highs onSaturday reaching the mid 505.
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Heels nip

Women on

free throws

Guard Pam VLeake fired in 27points and forward Marsha Matthewssank a pair of free throws with :13left as North Carolina's 18th-rankedwomen handed the No. 17 Statewomen their fourth straight loss,70-68 Thursday night in ReynoldsColiseum.The Tar Heels used a 26-of—34shooting touch from the line to up its
ACC record to 2-1 and 114 overall.The Wolfpack. now 11-6 overall and3-2 in the league. had never lost four
straight games in its 11-year history.All four losses were to ranked teams.State. behind junior guard An-nemarie Treadway. had taken a 60-51lead with 8:44 left in the game beforethe Heels went on a 16-2 surge totake the lead it never relinquished.Trailing 67—62 with 1:50 left. Statemanaged to close the margin to one.67—66. with :16 left on a pair of freethrows by Trena Trice and a layupby Carla Hillman.After timeouts by each team.State's Debbie Bertrand fouledMatthews. who sank the first of aone—andone. But. after a complaintby Pack coach Kay Yow thatBertrand had fouled out and Yow hadnot put in a substitute yet. theofficial called the shot ineligible. Theref reversed his decision after afive-minute conference with thecoaches and the other official. andMatthews sank the second shot togive the Tar Heels a 69-66 lead with:13left.Treadway canned a l2-footer on
the other end of the floor, but KathyWilson sealed the win with a freethrow with :01 second left.Trice paced State with 24 pointsand 11 rebounds. while DebbieMulligan added 14 and Treadway 10.Wilson had 12 for the Tar Heels.

Students
Jim MelisaStaff Writer

Students. faculty and alumni may
now submit nominations for Out-
standing Teacher and Alumni Distin-
guished Professor awards to the
appropriate school selection com-
mittee.In order to be recognized as an
outstanding teacher. a faculty
member must have taught a
minimum of five semesters at State,
must be teaching not less than half
the normal load in their school and
must have demonstrated excellence
in teaching. according to an official
Student Affairs bulletin.To be recognized as an alumni
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Staff photoby Fred Woolard
Volfpadr guard Debbie Bertrand flies over the Tar Heels‘ Marsha Matthews.
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New policy allows

graduation below 2.0

John PriceStaff Writer

Provost Nash Winstead announced
last week a change in graduationrequirements for students who en-
tered State before the fall of 1982 but
will not graduate this May.According to Associate ProvostMurray Downs. several hundred
students may be effected by thechange which relaxes a requirementstating that all students graduating
after May 1986 must have a cumulat-ive GPA of at least 2.0.The new policy allows students to
graduate as late as the fall of 1987with an overall GPA less than 2.0 if
they meet either one of two newstipulations.
The stipulation. which may in-crease the number of degree can-

didates. allows students to graduatewith less than a 2.0 if they make a

cumulative 2.0 in the last 48 hours of
courses they attempt at State.Another stipulation allows stu-
dents to graduate with less than a 2.0
if they make a cumulative 2.0 in allcourses attempted since the
minimum GPA requirement was' implemented in the fall of 1982.These stipulations only apply to
students who entered the universitybefore the fall of 1982: other students
are still required to make a cumulat-ive 2.0 to graduate. _Downs said associate deans and
the Faculty Senate were consulted indetermining the changes which he
hopes will provide a smooth transi—
tion period into the minimum 2.0requirement.“Despite our efforts to help. there
are a rather large number of stu-
dents (with an overall GPA less than2.0) who can't graduate in May." hesaid.Downs said the new requirements

UNC president search
Sam HaysStaff Writer

The Search Committee. estab-lished to find a new president of the
UNC system. continues to act on aconsensus basis. said UNC Board ofGovernors Chairman Philip Carson tothe board at its meeting last week inChapel Hill.Carson is also chairman of theSearch Committee. which has been inthe search process since January.1985.Newspaper reports from The

News and Observer said the Search
Committee was unable to reachagreement on whether the new
president should be selected from out
of state or from persons already in
the UNC system or in the state.
The newspaper reports attributedthe lack of a nominee to an allegedbelief that retiring President WilliamFriday had dominated the board'spolicy-making process because of hisstrong personal appeal and becauseof a desire by some board membersto have a president who lackedFriday's personal following.

don't sacrifice the integrity of de-grees because they allow “studentswho demonstrate 2.0 quality work"to graduate.According to Downs. the door isstill open for department heads andschool deans to determine eligibilityfor graduation. .“Departmental graduation re-quirements are still in effect and willstill have to be met." he said.Downs said the provost's office will
be examining both hypothetical andactual cases to help departmentsdecide which students are eligible fordegrees.The change in graduation re-quirements follows another concilia-tory move made last semester by theprovost affecting the course repeatpolicy.The revised repeat policy allowsstudents to repeat 100- and 200-levelcourses taken as early as the fall of1984 without penalty.

continues _
Carson told the board that theSearch Committee has consideredmany qualifications of a new presi-dent. including the in-state versusout-of-state question. but that nofight had developed over the presentlocation of a nominee. as reported inthe newspaper.At the‘ time of the Search Com-mittee's creation. the board in-structed it to proceed at its ownspeed and to keep its deliberationsabsolutely secret. The board alsoinstructed the committee to containinformation leaks to the news mediaor anyone else.

may submit outstandingteacher nominations

distinguished professor. a facultymember must meet the same re-quirements and must have formerlybeen an outstanding teacher at State.Brenda Flory, the student co-chairman of the Humanities andSocial Sciences selection committee.said the university's nominatingcommittee has not yet met. Thenominating committee will selectnaminees for the awards and sendthe names to the provost‘s office for
the final decision. she said.Flory said students will outnumberfaculty on the nominating committee.

“(The nominees) will be somebodythat the students really like." shesaid.Provost Nash Winstead said hemust approve the nominees before

they join the Academy of Outstand-ing Teachers. though he has neverfound reason to turn a nominee downbefore.Winstead also said he was on thecommittee for the final selection ofalumni distinguished professors.Alumni distinguished professors re-ceive a tax-free stipend of $3.000 peryear for three years.Those interested in makingnominations for either the outstand-ing teacher or the alumni distin-guished professor should check with
the appropriate school selectioncommittee faculty or student cochairman for the appropriate forms.A list of selection committeechairmen is provided below:Agriculture and Life Sciences:

Publications Board appoints

Helms new WKNC manager
From Staff Reports

The Publications Board appointed
Charlie Helms as general manager ofWKNC-FM. State's student-run radio
station. -»

Helms. formerly the station's salesdirector. succeeded C hrystal
Bartlett. who left in December. Other
appointments at WKNC include:Operations Director. Phil Reese;

Poe Hail.
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Sales Director, Scott Council; In-formational Services (IS) Director.
Patricia Shore; Assistant IS Directorfor News, Divakar Shukla; Assistant
IS Director for Sports. Brian Self;Assistant IS Director for PublicAffairs. Scott Reid; PromotionsDirector. Russell Harmon; MusicDirector. Robert Tavaglioae; Magic88 Program Assistant. Carl Rankine.

Several editorial changes have

. "l'ohotobyMsicszanimi

come into effect at Technician thissemester. Phil ‘Pltchford has movedfrom assistant features editor tosports editor. succeeding ToddMcGee. Mark Bumgsrdner. formerlya staff writer. has been appointedfeatures editor with Mark Inman asassistant features editor. JoeGalarneau. also a staff writer. hastaken over the duties of newsassignment editor.

Daniel E. Carroll. 116-D Schaub.Box 7624 'Anita Pardue. 901Raleigh 27606
Design:Austin Lowrey. 319-C Brooks. Box7701 ‘Cooper Gabriel. Design Council,Box 7701
Education:Richard E. Peterson. 300 Poe. Box7801Marty Coa‘tes.

Chaney St..

5016-22G Ft.
Sumter. Raleigh. 27606
Engineering:Kuruvilla Verghese. 2102Burlington. Box 7000Gregory Schwartz. Box 16178.4183 Brsgsw ‘

Russian word 7

Ta- GintorStaff Writer
What could a Russian and a

computer science teacher have incommon?
Well. State Russian professorElisabeth Jezierski and computerscience professor David Moffat bothlove the Russian language and areworking hard to promote its use inthis country.
It all started when Moffat took

Russian classes under Jezierski.
As Moffat grew to love the

luau-s0. 5° hes“ wins to Ipplytheeompntertoits study.
Out of his research sprang

MacAbtop. a Russian test processing
system he developed on the Apple
Macintosh computer. (In Russian.

gr;

processor developed

“Abtop” means writer} hence. the
program's name means “Macwriter."lMoffat hopes his program will cause
more students to study the Russian
language.
“Americans need to learn moreabout the Russians." Moffat said.
Text processing in Russian pres-

ents difficulties because the languageemploys an entirely differentalphabet. Thus. most word pro-cessors available in this countrycannot handle Russian.
Moffat's work consisted of tailor-

ing the Macintosh's features to the
Russian language. To do this. he had
to reproduce the Russian alphabet
for the computer and decide where to
place them onithe keyboard.

(see 'Professors. ' page 8)

Forest Resources:
Elisabeth A. Wheeler.Biltmore. Box 8005
Audrey Hockaday.Franklin. Raleigh 27607 153-D Jones

Humanities and Social Sciences:Abraham Holtzman. 223 Link. Box
8102Brenda Flory. 3367-310 Bagwell.Raleigh 27607
Physical and Mathematical Sciences:Alan Tharp. 123-D Daniels. Box

Renee Raveler. care of Computer1002 Science. Box 8206Textiles:David O. Vess. 304 Nelson. Box1Gina Miller. 508D Sullivan. Box16148VeterinaryMedecine:Daniel J. Moncol. SVM. Box 8401'Angela Mitchell. SVM Dean's Of-fice.Box 8401Unless otherwise indicated by theschool selection committee, nomina-tions should be submitted by Man-day.

Campus Briefs

Financial aid

distributed.

Cashier and Student Accounts Office.

from 8:30 a.m. to 3 pm.

expenses or disbursed to them.

Student Center.

meeting planned

Meetings have been scheduled in Stewart Theatre for Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday by the University Financial Aid Office in order for
financial aid information and applicationsfor the 1986-87 school year to be
The Financial Aid Office anticipates the need and demand for aid funds

will be larger in 1986-87 than in previous years and recommends that
accurate aid applications be filed promptly so that the applications may
reach the university while funds are still available.
The meetings will be held at 4 pm. Monday and Tuesday and at 7 pm.

Wednesday. A student needs to go to only one of the meetings.
Students should

settle accounts soon
Deadlines for changing tuition charges or receiving financial aid are fast

approaching. according to William Styons. director of the University
The last day to withdraw or drop courses with a refund or reduction in

tuition is Wednesday. The tuition charge is carried out based on the official
number of hours and courses carried as of 5 pm. on that dayi~8tyons said.
Refunds resulting from dropped courses can be be obtained by

presenting the drop/add form at the- cashier‘s office. room 2. Peels Hall.
Upon adding course work that results in an increased fee. students

should present the official add form and pay at the cashier's office. Also.
students who are emailed in a class that has a laboratory or requires
computer use should pay their course fees as soon as possible.

Students receiving financial aid for the 1986 spring semester should sign
their financial aid authorization forms at the cashier's office during the
first week of classes. Recipients are required to sign the authorization
forms before the financial aid funds can be applied to their educational

Styons said failure to sign the form during the first week of classes may
result in the cancellation of financial aid.
Meeting scheduled on

Student Center renovation
Plans for expansion of the University Student Center is the topic of an'ad hoc committee presentation at 1:15 pm. Sunday in the Blue Room of the
A discussion of the present and future needs of the building's tenantswill be included. After the presentation. the floor will be open forcbmments. The public is invited to attend.
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A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very lie of the campus are refined. I h the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talt. College life without its journal is blank Techniczan. vol. lno. lFeb. l. 1920

A compromise

This past week in New Orleans, the
NCAA passed the much discussed and
highly debated Proposition 48, which
will greatly strengthen the academic
requirements for freshman eligibility at
the Division I level. Simply stated,
Proposition 48 requires all incoming
freshmen to have a minimum SAT score
of 700 and an overall high school GPA
of2.0.

At the same, the NCAA also passed
Proposition 16, an indexing measure to
Proposition 48 that will allow some
incoming freshmen with lower SAT
scores or high school GPAs to be eligible
their first year. But Proposition 16 will be
in effect for only the next two years. In
August 1988, Proposition 48 will go into
effect as written, with no provisions for
any indexing.

Proposition 48 addresses a crucial .
issue in college athletics, but it does so in
a rigid and inflexible way. Blacks and
other minorities have complained, and
with good justification, that standardized
test scores, such as the SAT, discrimi-
nate against minorities because such tests
are written from the point of view of
suburban whites. The indexing provided
for in Proposition 16 was passed only as
,a transition to the full implementation of
Proposition 48, not as a permanent
means of making justifiable exceptions to
the rigid guidelines of Proposition 48.

This is unfortunate. Proposition 48
does nothing to reward students of
modest intellectual capacity who work
especially hard in the classroom to attain
high grades, and the SAT is still a
questionable means of judging the
intellectual capacities of anyone, espe-
cially minorities. The problem with
Proposition 48 is not its intent, which is
highly admirable, but its complete lack of
flexibility. And in passing Proposition 48,
the NCAA is dodging the critical
question at hand here: Should freshmen
be eligible for varsity sports at all?
The NCAA made freshmen eligible for

varsity football and basketball at the
Division I level during the 1972-73
academic year, and while the problem of
academic eligibility existed prior to that
time, it has mushroomed in the ensuing
12 years. If a poll were taken, we would
guess that most Division I football and
basketball coaches would oppose fresh-
man eligibility. Former Wolfpack football
coach Tom Reed was quite vocal in his
opposition to freshman eligibility, and
basketball coach Jim Valvano has
spoken out against it as well.
Freshman eligibility forces incoming

freshman athletes to not only make an
immediate transition to college academic
life, but to college varsity competition as
well. Prior to freshman eligibility, we had
freshman teams playing a full schedule
of games, allowing freshmen to adjust to
life in the college classroom without
playing in the fishbowl of college
athletics, ‘ °

At the athletic level, the jump from
high school to college is tremendous,
especially in ACC basketball. Freshman
teams allowed first-year players to ease
into college sports at a higher level than
high school without the tremendous
competition and pressures of playing at
the varsity level.
A quick look at the list of players who

?have left our basketball program here at
State in recent years says that some
simply aren’t making the transition to
college sports with any success at all. If
John Thompson had played on a
freshman team a year ago — and he
would have started on such a team —
would he have left school after the fall
semester this year to transfer to Virginia
Commonwealth? No one can answer
that question with any degree of
certainty, but it is food for thought.
The NCAA could do away with much

of the controversy over Proposition 48 if
it would simply address the real issue at
hand. Should freshmen 'be eligible for
Divisionlsports?

Goodbye, Sonia ,
The university will be losing a valuable

person today. Student Development’s
Student Legal Adviser Sonja Beckham
steps down from her post today to
accept a more lucrative job in Research
Triangle Park.
Many students are not aware of the

services Beckham has provided, but
student leaders have called on her for
help on many occasions. With the hiring
of Ronnie Hazen as a student legal
adviser by Student Government last
year, Beckham's involvement with stu-
dents on a one-to-one basis diminished,
but her influence on student activities did
not.

Over the three years she has been
here, Beckham has helped Student

Government with daily operations like
contract advice. However, her service in
times of crisis, such as the attempted
impeachment of several high-ranking
Student Government officers in 1984,
was also notable.

Every student benefited from her help
in rewriting the Student Government
Documents, a process which is continu-
ing. Many organizations have been able
to serve students better thanks to her
advice — including Technician, which
she helped with several contract matters
and interpretations of statutes for stories.
We will miss her, but we wish her the

best in her new job. At the same time,
we hope that her successor will be as
competent and as delightful to work with
asshe was.

Help the homeless

Vagrants need protection from winter weather
For better or worse, newspapers reflect the

thinking of their times. In the old South, you
could not tell from reading the newspapers
that black people existed. Not too long ago,
no one ever mentioned homosexuality in the
papers and the word “cancer” never
appeared in print — not even in obituaries.
Now it is John Doe we do not see.
John Doe is the name I have given a

homeless man who froze to death the other
night in Washington. The Washington Post,
probably accurately reflecting community
interest, routinely reported his death as a
minor part of a weather story. The location
of death was given as a downtown park.
Nothing more.

There is something terribly wrong with a
society that treats the death of a man by
freezing as if it were a burst pipe or a
weather-related traffic tie-up. There is
something wrong when death by freezing is »-
so commonplace that newspaper editors,
trained to anticipate questions readers will
ask, do not even tell you where the man
died, whether anyone saw him, whether the
police tried to take him to a shelter, whether
the law allows them to . . . nothing. It is as if
death by freezing is an act of God.

But it is an act of man. Everyone knows
that a man lying in a public park can die
when the temperature drops in the teens and
the wind howls. in a city where, it seems,
every other person is a cop of some sort —
city, federal, Secret Service, GAO, congres-
sional and even, would you believe, zoo —
not one of them came across a man dying in
a block-square park and took him to a
shelter. Dogs, cats and plants were taken in
from the cold, but not people. Crazy or

Terry Sanford

is the man

for Democrats
The sun has come out and the Democrats

in North Carolina have bright smiling faces.
Their candidate for the US. Senate has
arrived: former Gov. Terry Sanford. But is
he the candidate they need?
One thing that could go against Sanford is

his age. Sanford is 68 years old, and not a
vigorous 68. But next month President
Reagan will celebrate his 75th birthday, and
he is showing his age.
Another thing, one that the National

Congressional Club is latching onto, is his
liberal reputation. While he was governor
(1961-65), he was known for his innovations
in education and social programs. When
asked by a State student about his liberalism,
hesaidhe would nottrimhissailsjusttowin
office.
That supposed weakness could be turned

into a strength. One thing that killed former
Gov. Jim Hunt's Senate campaign was his
appearance of being wlshy-washy on the
Forum Policy
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sane, they have a constitutional right to
freeze to death.
The plight of the homeless is a national

scandal - and disgrace. With all the best
intentions, we have opened the doors of
Bedlam, our mental institutions, and allowed
those who are deemed no danger to
themselves or others to simply leave. in
some ways, that was a good thing to do.
Less and less do you read about the
incarceration of people mistakenly diagnosed
as crazy. Less and less do investigative

.reporterebring you. horror stories about the
warehousing of the insane -— mammoth.
barred buildings that serve as junkyards for
damaged people.

But something has gone terribly wrong.
The streets of major cities are now hospital
wards. Every day on the way to work I pass "
a man who sits on the sidewalk, stares into
nothingness and \begs for money. A block
later, l always see another like him — and
then another and another, up to and
including the one many in Washington know
as Sky King, a bearded street person who
has yet to meet a winter that’s his match.
This much is sure, though: One is coming.

in Washington, as in other cities, the
deinstitutionalization process continues as if
the evidence of its failure is not all around
us. More and more of the mentally ill will be'"
released from institutions, to be transferred

issues. If Sanford sticks to his guns, the club
willfindithardertotearhimdown.
But the club could accuse him of

flip-flopping on his decision to run. After
Hunt decided not to run, Sanford said he
would. Then he changed his mind a week
later. and now he wants to run. The club
commercial would probably say, “First he
said yes.thenhesaidno,thenhesaidyes.
Does Terry Sanford really want to be a
senator?”
The most important question is: Can

Sanford fire up the faithful, unify them and
regain the voters, the Democrats? The only
enthusiasm for Sanford's candidacy'is among
the party leadership, but he could regain
manyoftheoldervotersthepartylostlut
Heisbynomeansashoe-inforthe

nomination, and only time will tell how rusty
his campaign skills are. But at a time when
the Democratic Party needs a big-name
candidate,hestepsin.Thatinitselfshows
thathe'isthecandidatetheDemocratsneed
— someone who has guts enough to put his
head on the chopping block.
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to community homes or the care of families.
On paper, that sounds wonderful, but it is
only a matter of time until we read about
scandals in the community homes and of
families unable to cope with mentally ill
relatives. Already, some desperate people
put their insane relatives on buses and send
them off to big cities. Gotham has many
grates.

There has to be a way to safeguard the
civil liberties of the homeless while, at the
same time, safeguarding their very lives.
New York Mayor Ed Koch is trying to do just
that. When the temperature dips below
freezing, he has authorized the police to
bring the homeless off the streets — by force,
if necessary. The policy seems sensible.
Lawyers, social workers and psychiatrists are
supposed to be standing by. Some feelings
are..hurt, but no one since.has.frozen to
death. Let the injured sue. lt isthe privilege.
of the living.
A caring society has to distinguish between

an aesthetic problem and a real one._The
homeless are unsightly, but that is hardly
justification for forcible incarceration. But a
caring society also has to guard against a
hardening of the civic arteries, the growing
callousness produced by the sheer numbers
of homeless people. More and more that is
the case. We are becoming inured to misery.

In Washington the other night, a man
froze to death in a public park. No one
stopped it from happening. No one much
cared afterwards that it happened. The cause
of death was a coincidence. The man lost
body heat. We had already lost interest.

was. WdlhgonPodWriersGroup
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Col. ‘Qadaffi

not only bad

man in world
The United States has a new designatedbogeyman — Col. Qadaffi of Libya. It’s a lot offun to have a national bogeyman people Waveflags, shout “Hallelujah!" and do other amusingthingsto.However, we should look around at the rest ofthe world before our choice becomes final. First.oonsldertheleadersofasmallMiddle East nation.whose greed and bigotry have shatteredthousands of Ives and whose recent bombing of abuilding in Tunisia was an act of terrorism worthyofoondemnation.Thea He the leaders of Israel, to whom wesend $3 billon each year. Ponder also thespectacle of Reagan and Gorbachev patting eachother's backs while the government of the latternapalmsAfghanivillages.l.etusalsonotforgetabout the ClA's buddies in Central America.Compued to these and'many others. Qadaffi isnothing. He rules over a desert country with onlytfneemilonpeophl’robablyhismostseriouscrime is having a big mouth.As for bogeymen, I gave up believing in themsound the same time that l gave up believing inthe tooth fairy. If our president would be aware oftheseineonsistenciesinhisthinldngbeiorehegoesmm.flieworldwouldbeamuchsafer

Gary A. HuberJR CHE
All Technia'an columnists and hope-
ful columnists MUST attend a meet-
ing at 7:30 pm; on Tuesday in the
Technician- offices. Be there or call
Barry by Monday if you can not
make it. -*-r
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past for win’
mPitchfordSports Editor

After two disappointingconference losses on theroad. State's basketball
team probably felt like
dancing on the scorer's
table after its hard-fought.”-57 win over Clemson inReynolds Coliseum Wed-
nesday night.Call it a Smith Barneyvictory — as John
Rouseman would say. they
eaaaaaaarned it.Eight points includingtwo free throws at :03 - in

the final three minutes byguard Nate McMillansealed the investment forthe Pack. raising theirportfolio to 2-2 in theconference and 10-5overall.“I felt like anyone whowas open should take thejump shot. and fortunately
I was open." said McMillan.who finished with 14points. “Last year I was a _little scared to shoot theball, but I worked on "myshooting all summer and
feel good about it now."State also got sound

backing from its othersenior. Ernie Myers. whofinished with a team-high
16 points. With a 7-11performance from the field.when Myers shot.everyone listened. And.
like a smart businessman.Myers held his man. Clem-
son's high-scoring LarryMiddleton. to four pointson 2-10 shooting.With Myers and juniorBennie Bolton (12 points)shooting from the outside
and McMillan leading theteam in assists (five) andrebounds (eight). State was

able to counter off—nightsby big men ChrisWashburn (four points. Mfrom the field) and CharlesShackleford (no points. tworebounds in 19 minutes).“This was a ‘character'win for us.” State coach

(\Jim“‘VaIvano said of his
250th collegiate victory.“We just hung in there."Unlike Tiger teams ofthe past. Clemson playedscrappy defense and sentbodies to the floor withregularity. the last of

which was Washburn's.
After stealing Clemson'sinbounds pass with :03 leftin the game. Washburn
attempted to take out hisfrustrations on the rim.Unfortunately. Clemson’s

(see ‘Myers,'psge 4)
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Clemson'sflenMcc-Its.

Sports Writers!
Weksewyouareoutthere.Donottrytohide.jmtrepartto the Tednidsn office and ask for Phil or Timothy. We‘refun guys. Just ask anyone who's dated us more than twice.

‘ALL YOU CAN EAT’’ BUFFET!

Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily
COUPON GOOD

h-In---.‘L'i'i-ihg92°:sues-arimerB-w:

A, The TCBY Hot Fudge Sundae
' ‘ m. cum minis them in soc
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Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily @
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“TCBV 50¢ OFF!
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Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Speck! Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evcrdngs. 8 weekends.

HALLEY’S COMET

...catch the fever of the Comet
with this Iecture/siide-show
presentation!

with Morchead Planetarium
Authority

JAMES MANNING

WHERE: STEWART THEATRE
WHEN: Tuesday, January 21st,

8:00 pm.

SPONSORED BY THE
UAB LECTURES COM-

MITTEE
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1pmto4pmr
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POPEYES Famous Fried Chicken is now
hiring Monday through Friday

__ (across from NCSU Library)
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I .Pce)? gehigegsgr!‘Now accepting lunrledapplications guaranteed0! Iall occupancy!
One Bedroom irom only 3154-00 ' ‘ .. .(shared by two studentsl .Two bedroom iram only ' . ‘ . . L-

to.“ u;s wan-x .. .. mm, ~ u. ~-.r F k. #8. I
(shared by law students)

located odiacentto WakeLomty Medical Center and the Eskimo, |ull l? "Mum imm N( 5U 9 Monthlease available Uplo 4 students pertained per apartment leap) your monthly mm per pc'i’mreasonable Enioy Raleigh's most complete planned \oual ptogram' Year found mdoriv iwrmmmq [in-(1'saunas, asercne room and cIubhoure Tennis caom euiiqybn" ( on" and Ouldoor p0 .I lon‘ ()nr .mdtwo bedroom planrofler modern Intchen an rendition-n9 and - orpet-nq Obievrhn" HBO and u-nm'furniture available Direct bus tenure to NCSU on Route 1‘: iwv 'omplate mi. .. munon mm 0complementary indoor pool pan. mu m 9-6 P M dolly and Srwurby lO 5 P M A“ "ct the Inn r y bluesand the ham-09 crisis—apply now' .-avoromeLamarslurs—arm now-
wakef‘em :r'd'qunh.‘M090!"nan!AWUHMi “J". WerueedM-aimghsn-CALLT A . .Haael” 39293‘05 H°m°n m". Cements-“Wt!“nub-houses“ -Nut: Swims cefltail free 5".“ -‘.’3‘ Manama.) rslIio'l 1’0! V 90" ’4‘" MN

“I lOVE AMERICA BECAUSE THERE’S PLENTY

OF LITE BEER, AND YOU CAN ALWAYS FINDA PARTY.

IN RUSSIA,PARTYALWAYS FINDSYOU.”

EVERYTHING YOUALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER.AND LESS.
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FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
' ELEVEN-STORY BUILDING UNDER CONSTRUCTION
' OCCUPANCY AUGUST 1986
' SALE RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
‘ EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
' PRICED FROM WITH 90% FINANCING
' ADIOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BELTLINE)
EXCLUSIVE DIRECT SERVICE NCSU CLASSES
ON-SITE MANAGEMENT

' SECURITY PERSONNEL
' CARPETED CONDITIONED

ACCEPTING SALES CONTRACTS RESERVATIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

I (800) 672-8229 NC)
1 (800)
(919) 335-2698

E TOWER
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I
,1

SATURDAY, JANUARY

9:00
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Classifieds

January 17, 1986 / Technician l Classified 5

Classrfied ads cost 30¢ per word Withminimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,Research Papers, Resumes, Manu-scripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Professional Work, Reasonable Rates,8480489.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give your'resumes and reports that professionalappearance. Typing, word processing,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates Specral resume package. Calltoday, 8321954.
Need qwck, accurate, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs. Tucker, 828-8512.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing lWord Processorl: Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma4578238
TYPlNG-Term papers, theses, dissona-tions, resumeslcover letters. Rush jobs,close to campus, IBM equipment,letter quality, choice of typestyles.VISAl Master Charge. ROGERS 8ASSOCIATES. 505 St. Mary's ST.8340000.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Styles. Very Reason-
able Rates. 8343747.

Help Wanted
Accepting applications for counselorsand waterfront director. Summer day
camp for mentally and physics”
handicapped youth. Special PopulationsProgram lRaleighl. Call 7555832.
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual,the Quiet Company, is now interview
ing qualified applicants. Challenging
work with high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,
desire to serve others and want to bein busrness for yourself, send resumeto Stuart L. Matthews, Northwestern
Mutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27807.
Childcare needed for 2-year-old after-
noons, four days a week. owntransponation required, North His
area. Call 781-2349.
Fisher’s Grocery and Hardware now
hiring students, morning and afternoonhours available. 10701 Six Forks Rd,
847-5225.

48:88:!

18*

{inseam HIRING! SIB-$30,000.Carribean, Hawaii, Worldll Call forgurde, cassette, newsservrcel l915i9444444 NCSTATECRUISE.
Delivery and stock person needed.Must work from approx. 1:00 pm until
5:30 pm. Call for appointment,833-5785.
Earn extra cash! Student needed to
drive graduate student to appoint-ments, etc. Mondays 1:30-3:30 and asarranged. Can run errands or studywhile waiting. 53’s negotiable Sandy,467-7383
JOBS—PART-TIME AT NIGHT doing
cleaning work. 832-5581.
JOBS-WORK WHEN YOU CAN. Workaround your schedule. 832-5581.
Need cash for after Christmas Bills?Excellent opponunrty for enthu5iastic
students wrth good verbal skills. Workevenings for top NC. reson. Call
Peggy, after 3:00 pm, at 7314099.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP FOOD 8 DAIRY. Peace St.

across from McDonald's. Cali 8283358.
Ask for Donnie.
P1116 Delight needs drivers. cooks.phone girls. Good pay! Flexible hours!
Stan immediately. Come by 3110Hillsborough St. after 4:00 pm.

slow: you to earn wide you learn.
Emerienoe is preferred. Call andschedule an appoittment to take
aptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Lite, 782-9530.

Programmer/Electrician wanted to
assrst grad. student in construction ofexperimental apparatus. Knowbdge of
BASIC necessary. Approx. 10hoursiweek until protect is completed.Salary negotiable Call 851-5351 after 6pm

Wanted: Students to do k'ght outdoor
work in [Heidi area. Starting at
34%., 1520 hours per week. Most
have car. We can work to your
sctwduIe. Cal 8289481 between 9:00
urn-3m pm, M-F for further informa»tion.

PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
particrpating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least 35/ hourplus .travel reimbursement, help the
enwronment, get a free phys‘oal.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1835. For more information eel966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-
5pm
Sales Internship Opportunity - business

‘ resume experience with company
rated No, 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experience

For Sale
MAKEUP BRUSHES. Low cost. in-formation. Sdfadteased, stampedenvdopetoCdorsfiCreams.lnc.,664N.W' Ave, Suite 1010, Chicago'.IL 8511.
1973 Pontiac Venture, 2-door.
mm mom Inegol. Cal are
1792.

Q PTA PIZZA aucxs

Save 33-00 on any large 2-or-mora topping pizza

sum».

OPrep.
eDishwashers

Call or comebyand ask tor:
Phll or Jim at 4215 Old Wake Forest lid.,876-4664

Of
Rich or Dave at 5925 Glenwood Ave.(wteet olCrabbe 1U”). 781-7427

OPart-Time
OWait People
OBuses

4r-
4:-

-u-40-7

_k+

H

48:.HI-

-—4r:4:-

THE AMIGA PERSONAL COMPUTER

OH!BRIAN,S It cumntly hiring for all positions ,
extra-income while working with friends in a pleasant atmosphere 1

m

0Cooks

Roommates

Wanted
Campus employee seeks housemate to
share 2 bedroom home convenient to
campus and new beltiine. $170lmonth
plus is utilities 8382365Ihl or737 215wa

There’s
a better
way. . .
law
Rental
Prices
The

25" TV Console— '3‘ ”“0 Fisher VCR Only W/mo. Component Stereo System
‘m/mo.

”Where Rental Prices
Have Already Been Cucl”

Cary 'Raleigh
4209 Fayetteville Road. TELERENT will beat any MHIIIOOIIMII-ll -

} competitor’s price on 407-0400 772 8504

Male roornmat’e‘ wantedm,serious student. Rent $121.25, Iutilities, It mde from campus. Wit,hike otwolfline.832f.‘“
Female roommate to ahere.
large 2 bedroom m. 2 II
baths. Complete WAVE!Cable. withinwd‘ngWOmeoilAVENTEEMY “Merylmm“7826. MM or am

7 OUT YOUR TV

RENTALPRICES

comparable equipment!

(hm-mutolammmmonuM Prov-icy ieet em cormoi. and 5195
r7 ween-icy m GeneralM irdormatcall eaz-oass (£71173... area" ABORTIONS up TO
' m...‘ °“' “3"“-‘,‘°°m 12TH WEEK or
m Inn-69m PREGNANCY
"Gyn Clinic" RALLH ill

U[()MI1,\\
ill. {\I. I l I

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

,ll Ill/i

0%in

Panasonic

-figu-

UNSPEAKABLYADVANCED.
UTTERLYAFFORDABLE.

AT A PRICE OF $1295.00

Am Gives You A Creative Edge

828-5227
3015 Hillsboroug St-
Raleigh N

Open M-F 9

WAI-

7pm/Sat 104p!”
2 BlocksWest of Campus

i

w

ssssss—seesssssfiesseeates-earsa
Premier Party

"This Weekend Friday &Saturday Nights

The All New

$34K5:12-fiififiéfifififififififififififififififlfi
{fit

gfifififififififlflfififiKKfififififififififififi

fifi

info: 852-0202

fifififi'fi

........

[Wt

Featuring

Fall Service Bar Areas $.55;
Plenty of Room for Real Partying sf:
riot ’Lanta restaurant open 5pm till 4am ”3
Late Plight Partying till 4am Fri &Sat "123‘
Laser C.D. Performances

Enjoy your night life and Party Late night at i‘loty’Lanta

All Class Act Memberships Horton .-

COMING NEXT WEEK

Tues. Jan 21 —Ladies Night-Ladies in Free . ,
Wed Jan 22 —Free Lasagna &Plzza from 7 tiIi.9 5:32;;

-Roci< the World-special concert with GLASSMOON '-
—Taco Bar 7 till 9

Thurs. Jan. 25 —All American Night-Live Entertainment
—-Roast Beef and Tater Spuds 7-9pm

5.‘e 5.
—The Wei-Er Family - - 4" *

Located underground Mission
make yourparty at Valley Shopping Center, look for

Lang? the Purple doors.

fi-fi-firfifi'ffififififififififififififififififififififififi"a3?:fififitfitfi'fifi-fitfi-I-éiiéi{IEEEZ-"'3523'23533-.'iii..-:::=-
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HOURS
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1-800-634-7850


